PORTABELLA & ROASTED VEGGIES 15.95
Baked portabella caps, red bell peppers, caramelized onion, smokey provolone cheese, arugula,
fresh basil, E.V.O.O.
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fresh basil, E.V.O.O.

CITRUS LIME SHRIMP SALAD 16.95
Grilled marinated shrimp, romaine, red onion, grape
tomatoes, charred corn salsa, poblano salsa, tortilla
strips, cilantro, chipotle ranch, grilled lime
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ITALIAN RIBEYE SANDWICH 19.95
7oz sliced prime rib, giardiniera peppers, caramelized
onions, smokey provolone cheese, basil mayo,
arugula, toasted ciabatta hoagie, choice of side
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CORVINA
(LUNCH ONLY 19.95) 27.95
Cucumber melon relish, red quinoa

CORVINA
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Cucumber melon relish, red quinoa

BERRIES CRISP 10.95
Warm berries mix, vanilla ice cream, berries coulis,
broken oatmeal cookies, fruit skewer
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Warm berries mix, vanilla ice cream, berries coulis,
broken oatmeal cookies, fruit skewer

MARYHILL RIESLING $9 GLASS/ $38 BOTTLE

MARYHILL RIESLING $9 GLASS/ $38 BOTTLE

Aromas of honeysuckle, ripe peach, Nestea iced tea
and lime zest are followed by medium-sweet flavors,
with herb and soap notes on the finish
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CARR CABERNET SAUVIGNON
$ 15 GLASs/$65 BOTTLE
black cherry, licorice, burnt caramel and vanilla
are complimented by warm pie crust and drift into a lingering flavor of preserved fruit.
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